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COVID-19 Updates #39 
 

GOVERNOR ANNOUNCES UPDATED DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH QUARANTINE GUIDELINES 

  

On Thursday, December 3, 2020, Governor Hutchinson announced the 
Department of Health was adopting guidelines from the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention allowing for shorter quarantine periods for 
people who have been near someone with COVID-19.  
 

Instead of quarantining for fourteen (14) days, the guidelines allow people 
without symptoms to quarantine for just ten (10) days, or for seven (7) 

days if they have a negative test for the virus.  
 

The Department of Health reiterates the safest quarantine period would last fourteen (14) 
days from the most recent exposure to the positive patient. However, under the new CDC 
guidelines, quarantine can end after ten (10) days without testing if no symptoms have 
occurred. Or, it can end after seven (7) days if no symptoms have occurred and a test 
returned a negative result. Note that the test sample must have been collected at least five 
(5) days after exposure.  
 

If you are exposed again during quarantine, the period must start over again. If you develop 
symptoms or test positive for COVID-19 during the quarantine period, you must follow the 
instructions for isolating yourself. 

 



 
The Department of Health released the graphic as a quick reference for this new CDC-based 
quarantine guidance. For more information on the complete updated Department of Health 
guidance, CLICK HERE.  
 

Car dealers, like most businesses, have worked through staffing shortages resulting from 
employees going into quarantine. Governor Hutchinson said the modified CDC quarantine 
rules were designed to ease the burden on those affected and encourage compliance with 
the requirement and cooperation with contact tracers. He said data shows that more than 
seven days after coming in contact with an infected person, "there's a much lower percent 
chance, a very small percent chance, of becoming positive."  

 

WHAT IS QUARANTINE?  
 

As a reminder, the Department of Health advises that quarantine is an important way to stop 
the spread of COVID-19. It means staying home and away from others after you have been 
exposed to the virus that causes COVID-19.  
 

If an individual is in close contact to a person with COVID-19, there needs to be a quarantine 
for a period from the time of the exposure. Close contact, generally, means you were within 6 
feet of the person for at least 15 minutes total while they were infectious. COVID-19 patients 
are considered infectious two (2) days before their symptoms started, or two (2) days before 
their positive test if they do not develop symptoms. All close contacts should get tested for 
COVID-19 at least five (5) days after the last exposure to the positive person.  
 

If you are a close contact, you need to quarantine even if you don’t feel sick and even if you 
have received a negative test. 
 

It is critical that each dealership remains diligent as we insure safe environments for 
employees and customers.  
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

FRANCHISE TAXES TO BE COLLECTED BY THE ARKANSAS 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

 

As a result of Act 819 of the 2019 session, the Arkansas Department of Finance and 
Administration (DFA) will accept and process franchise taxes beginning January 1, 2021. 
Franchise taxes were previously administered by the Arkansas Secretary of State’s Office. 
 

While the due date for filing an Arkansas Franchise Tax Report is May 1, 2021, they may be 
filed beginning January 1, 2021 through the Arkansas Taxpayer Access Point (ATAP) 
at www.atap.arkansas.gov. ATAP offers free electronic filing and payment options.  
 

The Secretary of State’s Office will continue to serve as the point of contact for registering 
and launching a business in the state as well as defining the organizational structure of the 
business.  
 

Companies in Arkansas that that must file franchise taxes include banks, legal reserve 
mutual insurance companies, insurance companies with authorized capital stock, limited 
liability companies, non-stock corporations, and stock corporations. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osEBq_uUaQnbl0ZY5GrBOfMzmTbZzjlge4seic9QysmPwQtQpggVQw-kFMflyJko8NVx3BFP7uQyf7MdsdF_dGXtnNq1-7-5yfJ7u4eaviBvWURtlV3ZfFeNNWyjCU-1NRIVTxVORWNKJ9erIi50Fh1R23wZUmWYq3nEtZ0_2imqutdBXUtKd6hMFCueAtgLyDs9wvv1dofbc&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osEBq_uUaQnblP7HYmp0fqwVPboUEKpVLCujtSIs3JWgmuyOBtzzb5kyIZ9OC4ibDtUbx6Z6UlvzNLa5MCUpyri4RCX-9l_5uyg==&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==


Companies that have registered franchise tax accounts with the Secretary of State’s Office 
will be made aware of the transfer to DFA via mail. Additionally, a hard copy of the franchise 
tax return will be provided by mail by March 1, 2021. 
 

Additional information regarding DFA is available at www.dfa.arkansas.gov/franchisetax and 
the Secretary of State’s website may be accessed at www.sos.arkansas.gov. 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
NADA RELEASES GUIDE ON CONSUMER LEASING 
REQUIREMENTS 

  
NADA just announced the release of a comprehensive Driven guide on 
the federal disclosure requirements and limitations applicable to 

consumer leasing transactions. Federal Consumer Leasing Act Requirements, prepared for 
NADA by Hudson Cook consumer leasing expert Thomas Buiteweg, is a companion guide to 
NADA's 2018 Guide to Federal Truth In Lending Requirements.  
  
The new member publication, which may be downloaded using your NADA user name and 
password, explains in detail the federal disclosures that must be presented to lessees; 
limitations that apply to charges for early termination, excess wear and mileage, late 
payments and doc fees applicable to a lessee's exercise of a purchase option; the disclosure 
of prior credit or lease balances; many other technical requirements; and the consequences 
for noncompliance.  
 

______________________________________________________ 

 

 
COULD COVID-19 IMPACT LIFO? 

 

NADA Webinar Scheduled for December 8, 2020 

  
Recently a letter sent to the U.S. Treasury Department by NADA explained that a series of 
government actions to contain the spread of the coronavirus caused a major foreign trade 
disruption to occur. The letter seeks LIFO relief for car and truck dealers who experience 
significant reductions in their new vehicle inventories at the end of the calendar year; 
specifically, it requests that the Department exercise its authority under the Internal Revenue 
Code to allow such dealers to elect to replace their new-vehicle inventories over a three-year 
period. Treasury may exercise this authority when a "major foreign trade disruption" has 
occurred that makes the replacement of inventory during the tax year difficult or impossible 
and other conditions are met.  
  
While NADA will advocate in earnest for this extraordinary form of relief, dealers should not 
assume that Treasury will grant it. In order to help dealers identify potential approaches to 
managing the tax consequences of LIFO recapture, NADA has arranged for the dealer 
accounting firm Crowe to present a webinar on the topic on Tuesday, December 8, at 12:00 
noon Central Standard Time; please click on the "webinar" link to register. 
 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osEBq_uUaQnblWhpIRMSBvQ_oHgigJg0l92hOnewvVFS44Wp4n6WCWvxdoZRRFSnaUT8v36wlf98OVfeKaD3gbqvmWdVUWovnrgVEptXkd6M6TvyNCtH1s7E=&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osEBq_uUaQnbl8qrl_5T8ezCjHOblyqBQi1bB5ZjZqkTQ4H4CM2rW0WfESy5cyN1TGoY2uj05po8tPI2YRlWrS-A599e-Df_a9Q==&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019M_NivJIJ9a3--weGshAJoZ9-Ht77OtgKznPzhM4EFK3leeu9AWKopPUdIuZQ8nCkq2Dz6Do84zozKk6hWA8OzJ9tUnQRaNS3C3QGXdCnKDgcMdwXLrHx5tbmOBMsutSMR72Q7C2insALbT4eWdsWU5zxWAf3aZfEly6FiETCkO0aEj0slNyDN_iXycZlDGTZtLAjhk3xurLSJFXvXcK5X4xh9nX72nvxClpGXnwDXokPlOjVS_TQsJiv-HhSP_5liRy7ZO2Ib5lWEI9Anmx8Sk4EbqmYoEoxLiLjOUBuvskq3NVsJ4Z83gvUOQWlhGZ&c=QVb9trvnyQ-aEcwwxDWrRLEazhw9csAswZsm8E86-r4HxmhlSS-S0w==&ch=VNRaosBIOSrypslw22dX19o26Bx0JRdccXEzaFE4dtucNOVMMBqRJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019M_NivJIJ9a3--weGshAJoZ9-Ht77OtgKznPzhM4EFK3leeu9AWKopPUdIuZQ8nCS9Pke0_SIdra3behUlckxM5gUXI_wAe0uKtE886AF87oiAnLtlZIUjoSFz-BlkyhyadknJzyh_C4AHdN2_wmRPsARE2ArDVFbRVo6Uh9l1nI-3IPp9L3ZevNPUiGDwjsFTGkL2uF02N88O0zjxit0xstabXSvPdv6N5DGz4Rw9TpuNV4w0I4iVVpsHyAYOeZcpKul8dFHO2Vm4itLDUs6T8Hlm2H--o5_2Wlyb0BASPjais-v6Nh7Kq6rjLVPgeM&c=QVb9trvnyQ-aEcwwxDWrRLEazhw9csAswZsm8E86-r4HxmhlSS-S0w==&ch=VNRaosBIOSrypslw22dX19o26Bx0JRdccXEzaFE4dtucNOVMMBqRJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019M_NivJIJ9a3--weGshAJoZ9-Ht77OtgKznPzhM4EFK3leeu9AWKopPUdIuZQ8nCoTCfF3Yr3SRCL8ZU_0AIgVt1DrthK1TX3R2miTKbD8q5DsAUoQUar--YOWCmDCj-zCdNqyLDpHxZTN_5PuFcTNrlxvyZysLyeo543t6BkW9JiyYPbOO5vmIGiqZqRbNApbUnQIrZY7FJh-I7JhzWmoeB2moCyEPPf-sU1TawEE-zINTznB89yy3xUMBawOqJT9DlaU_zSRZdpY0UMlVMrSyhtocQSfYLdGJd4UHKMffIq8Bwy0NdlOdu0OsrRthPbGSjn6AvGvfk69Rqy2_q4nDajVluJP8egu0V2Qw1ZE6r9YBMdnSLGzlIW_R5k0TDDBU1ToxkSB5G8kmIt6OLUDuNZ5rwDQv_yiHMNI1m8fwahyyDFVJo_kPDaIgEBrWkPz1gi-S_kSc6mMLjKbrt5vfu-ZCucEX7y4M3z8EAxe436ZSE_gV37xLfVeIsWFeaY0kIzMPBzb_2DzvgugbqlUc-P4S69rQBboxaKPXhujYzPR9ZtbQIz_wZTSLjIg37F1ZSwkviTSXldHxaLB0x9DqpVoTJ2IVrUrs1CDPYGWvQVj2fPmHLTmH03TrW4fbF0Oa5VLGsDMP4PjV-cAmbJcU5flpo71_-smuy5Jg1-qsPJqmsUEVcv5dpjv6kZfq1ec4qsrijV90WR_BrbeOaqlpk0T81AfBEQmWTKUjoOW0gnr0DemYMeYMLZCkivyqDmD79TFWxfR01L53PsXd95a2429fV6mslZj8mQcjPjqEX478ZeAOgzA==&c=QVb9trvnyQ-aEcwwxDWrRLEazhw9csAswZsm8E86-r4HxmhlSS-S0w==&ch=VNRaosBIOSrypslw22dX19o26Bx0JRdccXEzaFE4dtucNOVMMBqRJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019M_NivJIJ9a3--weGshAJoZ9-Ht77OtgKznPzhM4EFK3leeu9AWKopPUdIuZQ8nCRGBvQceHSDYGHyYdin7NLEOWOnZhAtyM5hkplzv1UyUFSvM1M_5e4vBsDm0SM-dDrZ7OitwNgHAzYkldqjPRrntZDIsVhL-PI4OwfnerNU0dfx9L7yhIOEJFiW59mTcLbkm3RzrAvSM01G9HBqDONb-Rz8UCH6O8zX56leL3z8tix948cNaU0e-HAqv9TreEyRwZHWaCGkMkftgmowotPtSeO6x_U-77DEtWKTf_VFKokoSHwpKd9J2rJwtoWF7Tp3qczEXdxeTEJTD8YEKiiQ9UQC-y_-QdYYYj7BegWFo8aI9yqkxoTvH7jZjuhqfXaO-O6qv4BywdlalIOsYHp9lCczt0dEBHuVSKac4jIv5fBQ3VZiij5QDMX1cWiqtB1NivfEEhc7j9RDDYPblatexAVO6MEHpeQmCyxPJVkzmVoQTNpv4a2bmHVA7F-qBq2ongihcp1H9Wluow4aC58DykctXgrLekam9OZDTlvMbCPOnf_wXEUxwG9hDupQHu7e9z3zFfhToBzog_Dc5ZR2luKoKhY2hXnzWupV9As4M__1QW3we49oqxR8ZLi3Hz77QsyqyDxlOI0QtCHLDAaappQUNom2UTeyXbt6FlCEX0VDhCorstj54U3sbyTmXldQDgvypjKgZOpYyYYb5BJERC__bVjojBpDsDe1XBLRJQlLD3C7wt1iHDEUQNeg1EPW3qHuafWzTV4LAzG-G5SBIkreCG-VHreojS730h_FI=&c=QVb9trvnyQ-aEcwwxDWrRLEazhw9csAswZsm8E86-r4HxmhlSS-S0w==&ch=VNRaosBIOSrypslw22dX19o26Bx0JRdccXEzaFE4dtucNOVMMBqRJA==


 
ADDITIONAL AND HELPFUL LINKS 

 

For additional information related to maintaining your dealership as safe, we would 
recommend monitoring updates from the CDC, OSHA, and the Arkansas Department of 
Health.  
  
Please go to our website for links to information your dealership needs at AADA coronavirus 
update.  
 

As a reminder, NADA has produced a tremendous amount of resources to help dealers and 
their operations during the coronavirus pandemic.  The site and the links will be updated 
continuously; bookmark the address, and click on the links as you need them for the latest 
versions of everything CARES Act, SBA, PPP, Tax Relief and more. Please check it out here: 
https://www.nada.org/coronavirus/regulatory/.  

 

AADA will work to keep you updated on this situation, but a firm commitment to maintaining a 
safe and clean work environment for your employees and customers will help you navigate 
this health crisis. 
 

If you have any questions about this bulletin please don't hesitate to call, 501-372-2596, or 
email Greg Kirkpatrick greg@arkautodealers.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osAGhlIyAFlxHNyD0qR3p2SJG7-lg7C0uMmiSaTRAor_5svs96sUoUTaKp2YnHWF66o9gNJLt205Z0WwW-_LgQAkxqJLrtFB7HgGCHNQUJTsqT7FjzmCC-KnptRARz64sDPLbq9b4-9WT&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osAGhlIyAFlxHIQqAb1rrlU2BHwqKbZ8rgMq05P5Hc-pY4kzRwDX5u48fTeBPRuyCjcjCsAlLU9g8FyBXYvsUR9smgq42j_kYeyd9HT-mx6kvkLL6UoOAFUM=&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osLC7k-1mtrmJrsnRFiD_HzftWSpIJH8CKfVf3WlH6Wu3M6Dk7aorjVWLCRNbYRk5Sv5EwGmvCl6ecJwNS2I1cMvfnnlvM8R4hxhiP9XM8Vh_kc0e9jqQEQ9XTFT-QKfREmOBf43sTviOhl2Tn8sC3solrfje9lQTazzaz6G3I79m&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osLC7k-1mtrmJrsnRFiD_HzftWSpIJH8CKfVf3WlH6Wu3M6Dk7aorjVWLCRNbYRk5Sv5EwGmvCl6ecJwNS2I1cMvfnnlvM8R4hxhiP9XM8Vh_kc0e9jqQEQ9XTFT-QKfREmOBf43sTviOhl2Tn8sC3solrfje9lQTazzaz6G3I79m&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osENd6s9GEmxdtC35RKbNyUikRhOMdptPzu5ZBHWytdZOxc773STDa3idoSR-aL8mnYc8V9aq6_QAhNf0mCUYpOFUFjW3g4VfVItJ_-exJZpBujCpX1LD5-7Hfvzc-YrCUw==&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osENd6s9GEmxdtC35RKbNyUikRhOMdptPzu5ZBHWytdZOxc773STDa3idoSR-aL8mnYc8V9aq6_QAhNf0mCUYpOFUFjW3g4VfVItJ_-exJZpBujCpX1LD5-7Hfvzc-YrCUw==&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MZbx5l0EpCZU9JJx2UsPKehwZnMgAKxHnbvkkE59JkEQhVdJQ6_osM6y9pbksTSi5en5J2eZrWUHQgsCrYDn-fLEUjNVe8KPWEMCPs7t8yOTFZB-8aJ_fjU-dcNYZR_mwNG8s2sAgvE67eIrg7FL9OeU0l3NN6SiQNz_bz01nOFK3uwRfgyyeg==&c=HroLuZY4YMa17d4LDwZmBrkkiX_Q0JD-YS_XTc7RSMiAINAt0qZrMg==&ch=J60rfdI2i72bC6k3sXVZx-7ObDCcbEDElZlsxmsGOHyW_OvPdyl8aA==
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